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English 4742: Studies in Genre -- Syllabus
Vampires, and Zombies, and Fear - Oh My!:
U'hat Trends in Horror Suh-Genres Reveal about Societal Concerns
Instructor: Dr. Melissa Ames
Semester/Year: Fall 2020
Virtual Office Hours: M: 9am-l lam
W: 2-3pm
R: 6-7pm
(See D2L for Video Conferencing & Sign-Up Links; additional office hours available upon request)
Email: .o.c,"==='~'·'"""·"·'·"'·'''"'"·' (please use the email available within the D2L course management system)
Course Description: Scholars have long discussed the ways in which horror narratives embody and
reflect on societal fears about a range of issues: race, gender, sexuality, disease, terrorism, capitalism, and
more. Therefore, studying trends in horror sub-genres can provide great insight into the cultural climate
that produced them. This course analyzes vampire and zombie narratives across genre and media
attending to the social commentary contained within these fictional stories. From novels, films, and
graphic novels to television, video games, and choose-your-own-adventures books, students will reflect
on how these supernatural figures are much more than just narrative devices meant to trigger emotional
responses. Through a series of presentations and projects (with options ranging from academic research
papers to creative writing pieces), students will take a historical stroll through time looking at the
evolution of these two horror sub-genres, focusing most heavily on their increasing popularity and
proliferation in the 21 st century.
Course Objectives: After the successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
1. Read fiction and nonfictio~ expressing a wide range of cultural perspectives and values, and
develop abilities to thinkcritically and ¼Tite analytically about them.
2. Engage in reading and writing experiences about literature and media in order to demonstrate
an increased understanding or an appreciation for social, cultural, intellectual, and aesthetic
ideas and their discovery.
3. Develop research skill, including effective use of source materials and the principles of
documentation, and apply that skill to the study of literature and media analysis.
4. Understand the relationship that narratives have to one another (despite differences in media
or genre) and to the cultural/social/historical time period in which they are created, produced,
and consumed.
5. Study stylistic trends in narrative texts and form arguments for their popularity and effect on
consumers.
6. Analyze thematic variations across media and genre in order to determine the effects of
narrative format.
7. Apply research from outside disciplines (e.g. political science, history, art) to the study of
literature, film, television, and other artifacts from popular culture.
8. Work collaboratively in order to explore ideas, formulate arguments, and present findings in a
scholarly fashion.

Required Texts:
Grahame-Smith, Seth. Pride & Prejudice & Zombies. Nascorp, 2009.
Matheson, Richard. I am Legend. Nascorp, 1997.
Stoker, Bram. Dracula. W.W. Norton, 1997.
Whitehead, Colston. Zone One. Random House, 2011.
Young, Matt. Zomhocalypse Now. Chooseomatic Books, 2014.
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[Note: Additional Readings Will Also Be Available Through Desire2Leam - noted on syllabus as (D2L)]

Media Viewings: Throughout the course of the semester there will be various small media clips that
students will view as part of our weekly module work. However, there will also be nine required
extended media viewings ( e.g. films or television episodes) that are part of the "core" texts for this class.
These will be the subject of class assignments and discussions. These media viewings have been
scheduled based on the availabilities provided by students prior to the start of the semester.
Since a single set media viewing time did not align with all student
availability these have been scheduled on a rotating bases with morning, mid-day, late afternoon, and
evening viewing times that find at least half the class available for each live/synchronous viewing.
Students should aim to attend these synchronous viewings if at all possible as they will be an
important part of cohort building, provide a space for casual commentary on our media texts, and will
likely prompt rich dialogue related to our overarching class material. However, for those sessions
scheduled outside of a student's availability, these will be recorded and students can view them within 48hours of the synchronous session in order to still participate in the follow-up discussion. All films and
television episodes will be made available to students free-of-charge through D2L or Zoom, however, the
list below also notes other formats/platforms in which they can be viewed. For some media there will be
two different ways to watch and participate in the communal/synchronous media viewings (as some
students may prefer to take advantage of their digital media subscriptions to enjoy a higher quality
viewing experience). The media schedule has been designed with the reported student access to these
platforms (e.g. Amazon Prime, Netflix) in mind. The syllabus and modules will always note the time,
date, ways in which the media can be viewed "live" with classmates and after the fact as a recording (via
Zoom) or in alternate fommts/platforms (e.g. DVD or streamlining).
Required Media Texts:
" Bujjj; the Vampire Slayer, 1.1 episode (synchronous scheduled Zoom session, recording available
after the session's completion), also available free to Hulu subscribers and as a $1.99 Amazon
Prime Rental
• Interview with a Vampire, film (synchronous scheduled Zoom session, recording available after
the session's completion), also available on DVD from Booth Library (1 copy), as a DVD Netflix
Rental, and as a $3. 99 Amazon Prime Rental
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The Vampire Diaries, 1.1 episode (synchronous joint scheduled Zoom session & Netflix Viewing
Party, recording available after the session's completion), also available free on Netflix Streaming
and as a Netfiix DVD Rental, and as a $1.99 Amazon Prime Rental
• True Blood, l.l episode (synchronous scheduled Zoom session, recording available after the
session's completion), also available on DVD from Booth Library (1 copy), for free as DVD
Netflix Rental, free through Hulu Streaming (with certain subscription levels), and as a $2.99
Amazon Prime Rental
• Twilight, film (synchronous joint scheduled Zoom session & Amazon Prime Watch Party,
recording available after the session's completion), also available on DVD from Booth Library (2
copies), for free on Amazon Prime Streaming, and free as Netflix DVD Rental
• The Walking Dead, I. I episode (synchronous joint scheduled Zoom session & Netflix Viewing
Party, recording available after the session's completion), also available on DVD from Booth
Library (1 copy), free on Netflix Streaming and as a Netflix DVD Rental, and as a $1.99 Amazon
Prime Rental
" The Night of the Living Dead, film (synchronous joint scheduled Zoom session & Amazon Prime
Watch Party, recording available after the session's completion), also available free through
You Tube and Amazon Prime Streaming, and on DVD from Booth Library (1 copy)
" World War Z, film (synchronous scheduled Zoom session, recording available after the session's
completion), also available on DVD from Booth Library (1 copy), free through DVD Netflix
Rental, and as a $2.99 Amazon Prime Rental
• Warm Bodies, film (synchronous scheduled Zoom session, recording available after the session's
completion), also free as a DVD Netflix Rental, and as a $3 .99 Amazon Prime Rental
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Materials: Word processing and presentation software (e.g. Microsoft Word & PowerPoint), electronic
devices to view media clips and participate in online communication platforms (e.g. laptop, tablet, Zoom),
USE-compatible device for saving documents (e.g. a jump drive), additional online/cloud storage system
(e.g. Drop box, Google Drive), and other appropriate supplies.
Course Requirements: This course consists of short/informal writing activities, discussion of assigned
readings, peer review sessions, extended/formal writing assignment/projects of varying lengths,
collaborative group work, presentations, and possible reading quizzes. Your grade will be based on a
point system that factors in all scores you earn on all assignments and class work/participation.
Attendance is mandatory and will be factored into your in-class grade. Active and constructive class
participation will make a positive impact on your overall grade. Detailed assignment instructions and
scoring rubrics will accompany all major assignments as the course progresses.
Class Work/Participation (200pts):
Activities/Discussion Board/Response Pieces - includes reading, learning activities, writing, peer
response, informal group discussion, and informal presentations/material sharing.
Participation/Engagement/Media Viewings - regular and timely participation in class activities (e.g.
completing work and meeting deadlines). You should expect to log into D2L a minimum of three times
each week. While the instructor will assess this category independently as well (based on records &
observations), please note that D2L provides a detailed report on student activity that includes
engagement and time spent on course material and in course management system; number of posts and
responses made to discussion board threads; and whether/when activities, reading, resources, and
feedback are accessed. So, in short, the expectations are that you will utilize all module resources and
(unless otherwise noted) view all discussion board posts. Keep in mind that online classes aim to simulate
the experience you would get in a face-to-face course, but this can only happen if you take advantage of
all of the material and activities. For example, if you only log on to post a single response that is required
to a discussion board thread and then log off without ever checking back to see the dialogue unfold that
would be the equivalent of answering a class in class and then immediately popping in your earbuds or
exiting the room. You cheat yourself out of the opportunity to interact with and learn from your peers if
you do this. Likewise, if you do not participate in practice activities and use the learning resources
supplied you are less likely to succeed on the assignments. And, perhaps most importantly, if you do not
carefully review instructor and peer feedback and implement that feedback in revisions and future
assignments then you are likely not going to develop skills as quickly as might otherwise be possible. As
a 4000-level capstone course, active, prepared discussion ofreading and media viewings is expected.
This dialogue in this course will be student-led and, as such, engagement in these conversations is
expected and will be recorded and factored into the course grade.
Formal Writing Assignments/Assessments/Projects (800pts):
Article Discussion Posts: An online discussion and application of theoretical concepts and academic
arguments. Students will act as discussion leaders multiple times throughout the semester being
responsible for crafting summaries for assigned scholarly articles and posing questions for their
classmates to engage with the central ideas contained within these. The grade for this project will be
based both on the material crafted on leadership threads and on posts made in response to their peer's
threads. Posts, responses, and follow-up discussions will document careful reading and literary analysis,
as well as the attentive viewing of in-class films. This collection of online posts will assist students in
completing other course work and spark dialogue about class texts, themes, and societal issues. (15-20
pages/3750-5000 words; 100pts)
Midterm Research & Analysis Essav: An analytic research paper focused on at least two texts studied (or
related to the study) during the first half of the semester. (5-7 pages/1250-1750 words; 200pts)
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Final Proiect & Presentation: A project- research or creative -that applies students' English Studies
strengths and interests to our course study. This project will be showcased through an audio/video
presentation scheduled as a class panel discussions. (10-15 pages/2500-3 750 words; 300pts)
Group Presentation: A collaborative group project studying a selected text. This project will require
virtual meetings, research compilation, and a formal group presentation. (5-10 pages/1250-2500 words;
200pts)
Course Grade: Your grade in this course will be calculated using a straight point system and standard
grading scale. Your final grade will be determined by the following breakdown and grading scale:
Formal Writing Assignments/Essays:
In-Class Work/Participation:
Total Points Possible:
A
B

90%-100%
= 80%- 89%

C
D

800 pts
200 pts
1000pts
=70% 79%
=60% 69%

F

0%-59%

Instructor Class Policies:
Submitted Assignments: All documents must be submitted on time and have a professional appearance.
Every assignment should be formatted according to MLA guidelines and standards and submitted to D2L.
(If you are unfamiliar with MLA 2016 guidelines please utilize Purdue's Online Writing Lab at:
http://owl.english.purdue.edu). For your own protection, keep copies of all completed work saved in two
formats.

Assignment Due Dates: LATE ASSIGNMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AND WILL RESULT
IN A GRADE OF ZERO (0). Assignments, including drafts, are due at the time listed on the
syllabus/module. Computer/Internet problems are not typically an excuse for turning in late work, so plan
and draft well in advance. Should a circumstance arise that may result in your missing a deadline an
extension may be granted of one is requested prior to the deadline.
Class Work: Weekly activities must be completed within the week/module they are assigned. No makeups will be given on any of these activities unless arrangements have been made with the instructor in
advance.
Inactivity/Absence: Once a student fails to complete three learning modules for each additional learning
module missed their grade may be reduced by one-letter. A student who misses six or more learning
modules (the equivalent of3 weeks or 20% of the course) may not be eligible to pass the course.
Extra Credit: Perfect participation (completing all assignments and learning activities by the stated
deadlines) merits the addition of25 extra-credit points to the class work/participation category.
Presentations: Please make sure to meet deadlines when you are scheduled to give a presentation. If you
miss a deadline for a scheduled presentation you will receive a zero and will not be able to make up
the presentation.
In accordance with English Department and University policies, "Any teacher who discovers
of plagiarism the appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or thoughts of another
author represented as one's own - has the right and responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an
appropriate penalty up to an including immediate assignment of the grade of F for the assigned essay and
a grade of F for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial Affairs Office." The best argument
against plagiarism is that you cheat yourself out of the education you are here to obtain when you copy
someone else's work. lf you believe that a specific instance in your writing might constitute plagiarism,
please consult me prior to turning in the final draft.
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Instructor Access and Response Time: Students are encouraged to make use of virtual office hours or
make an appointment to discuss anything about the class, the profession, etc. Communication via email is
also welcome. (Please always follow professional email etiquette and include some kind of address and a
signature in your emails (i.e., Dear Dr./Professor X, This is Y from [course name] and I have a follow-up
question about [purpose of email]. I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, Y). Although I have a
reputation for being a super speedy email responder, please allow up to 24 hours for me to respond
during normal business hours (M-F 9-5) and longer on nights, weekends, and holidays. Please note that
you can expect feedback and assessment (i.e., comments and grades) to be returned within approximately
one week. [In most cases I aim to return assignments within 48-72 hours.] I will always email your D2L
address and post announcements in our news feed should school events, illness, emergencies, or other
circumstances cause a change in class plans or a delay in feedback. Please wait 24 hours after receiving a
grade to schedule an appointment to discuss the provided feedback.
Students with Disabilities: If you are a student with a documented disability in need of accommodations
to fully participate in this class, please contact the Office of Student Disability Services (OSDS). All
accommodations must be approved through OSDS. Please stop by Ninth Street Hall, Room 2006, or call
217-581-6583 to make an appointment.
The Student Success Center & Writing Center: Students who are having difficulty achieving their
academic goals are encouraged to contact the Student Success Center (www.eiu.edu/~success) for
assistance with time management, test taking, note taking, avoiding procrastination, setting goals, and
other skills to support academic achievement. The Student Success Center provides individualized
consultations. To make an appointment, call 217-5 81-6696, or go to 9th Street Hall, Room 1302. The
Writing Center is also a resource that students can utilize to improve their performance in this course. For
more information visit their website (http://castle.eiu.edu/writing/). To schedule an appointment, call
217-581-5929, or stop by Coleman Hall, Room 3110 during open hours.
Themes: The English Department has recently identified a set of themes that students may choose to
explore across multiple courses with the same theme. In each course, the theme may be explored
differently. In this course, you will complete work that engages one of the following three themes:
(1) Genre, Form & Poetics; (2) Education & Society; (3) Media, Technology & Popular Culture.
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English 4742 - Schedule
Unit I. Vampire Narratives & Societal Fears

Week #1
Module I a: Vampire Mythology, History, & the Horror Genre

M 8/24- Introduction to Class & Vampire Narratives
•

•

•
•

Read the following:
o Dracula, begin novel
o "Horry Can Arm us Against a Horrifying World" (NPR)
Review all of the following:
o Syllabus & Course Management System (D2L) Layout
o Instructor Introduction (Video)
o A1iicle Discussion Board Leadership (Assignment Sheet & Google Document)
o Group Presentation Assignment Sheet
o Sample Group Projects
View all of the following:
o PBS episode "History of the Vampire" (54 minutes)
Post the following:
o The Purpose & Impact of Horror Narratives (Discussion Board Thread)
o The History of the Vampire (Discussion Board Thread)

Module lb: The Evolution of the Vampire (and its Social Commentary)
W 8/26 - Vampires & Cultural Critique throughout the Centuries
•

•

•

•

•

F 8/27
•

Read the following:
o Dracula, continue novel
o Our Vampires, Ourselves (excerpts, D2L)
Review all of the following:
o Article Discussion Board Sign-Up (Google Document)
o Midterm Essay Assignment Sheet
o Sample Student Midterm Essays
o Gutenberg Links to Historic Vampire Texts (The Vampyre, Polidori & Carmilla, LeFanu)
View all of the following:
o Vampire in Pop Culture I How the Tropes Have Changed (5 min)
o Vampire in Pop Culture/ Current Popularity (5 min)
Post the following responses to:
o Vampire as Social Commentary (Discussion Board Thread)
o The Modern-Day Vampire (Discussion Board Thread)
Complete
o Preferences for Group Project (Dropbox Folder)
o Article Discussion Board Leadership Sign-Up (Google Doc)
o Student Introduction (Post Video/Audio File to Discussion Board Thread)
Vampire Scholars-in-Training (Peer Introductions)
Read the following:
o Dracula, continue novel
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•
•

Review all of the following:
o Student Introductions (Video/Audio Files in Discussion Board)
Post the following:
o Responses to Student Introduction (Discussion Board Thread)

Week#2
Module 2a: Buffj1 the Vampire Slaver & Academia

M 8/31 - Buffy the Vampire Slayer Synchronous Viewing Session
.,
•

•
•

•

Read the following (required):
o Dracula, continue novel
Read the following (optional):
o "Feminism & the Ethics of Violence: Why Buffy Kicks Ass," Marinucci (D2L)
o "My Emotions Give Me Power: Containment of Girls' Anger in Buffy," Helford (D2L)
Review all of the following:
o Assigned Discussion Board Leadership Weeks (Google Doc/D2L Discussion Board)
View all of the following:
o Trailer for Buffy the Vampire Slayer Film
o Buffj1 the Vampire Slayer, Pilot Episode 1.1 ( I 0-11 pm, evening synchronous viewing
session, recorded session or alternate viewing to be completed within 48 hours for those
unavailahle for thl' communal viewing)
Post the following responses to:
o Buf/ji the Vampire Slayer Scholarship, I (Marinucci, Helford, Discussion Board Thread)

W 9/2 - The Slayer Who Revived Vampire Studies
•
•

•
•

Read the following (required):
o Dracula, continue novel
Read the following (optional):
o "I am Buffy, and ... You're History: The Postmodern Politics of Buffy," Pender (D2L)
o "To be a Vampire on Buffy, The Vampire Slayer: Race and (Other) Socially
Marginalizing Positions on Horror TV," Ono (D2L)
View the following:
o Buf/ji the Vampire clips (from episode 2.13 & 2.14)
Post the following responses to:
o Bujfji the Vampire Slayer Scholarship, II (Pender, Ono, Discussion Board Thread)
o Buf/ji the Vampire Slayer Viewing Discussion (required DB for those who didn't
participate in the synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encouraged, for others)

Module 26: The Vampire & Canonical Literature
F 9/4 - Dracula and Vampire Scholarship

•
•

Read the following (required):
o Dracula, finish novel
Read the following (optional):
o "Feminism, Sex Role Exchanges, & Subliminal Fantasies," Demetrakopoulos (D2L)
o "Dracula: Stoker's Response to the New Woman," Senf (D2L)
o "Blood, Lust, and the Fe/Male Narrative in Bram Stoker's Dracula," Nystrom (D2L)
o "Suddenly Sexual Women in Bram Stoker's Dracula," Roth (D2L)
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•
•

View all of the following:
o Clips/Trailers for Dracula Films
Post the following responses to:
o Dracula Scholarship, I (Nystrom, Demetrakopoulos, Discussion Board Thread)
o Dracula Scholarship, II (Roth, Senf, Discussion Board Thread)
o Dracula in Literature & Media (Discussion Board Thread)

Week #3
Module 3a: Vampires on the Big Screen
M 9/7 -Adapting Vampires/ Anne Rice's Novel Series
111

•

•

Read the following (required):
o Interviev,., with a Vampire (excerpt, D2L)
Read the following (optional):
o "When Hollywood Sucks, or, Hungry Girls, Lost Boys, & Vampirism in the Age of
Reagan," Nixon (D2L)
Review all of the following:
o Final Project/Presentation Assignment Sheet
o Sample Student/Professional Proposals
o Sample Student Projects

W 9/9 - Interview with a Vampire Synchronous Viewing Session
•

View the following:
o Interview with a Vampire, film ( 4-<;pm, aitcmoon synchronous viewing session, recorded
se'.,sinn or aliermue vieVv·in~ 10 be cumplered within 48 hours for those unavaiiab1e fix the
cornn1unal vie\.ving)

Module 3b: (Anti)Feminism & Vampire Narratives
F 9/11

•
•

•

Interview with a Vampire as a Case Study
Read the following (required):
o Begin Dead Until Dark (D2L)
Read the following (optional):
o "Undoing Feminism: From the Preoedipal to Postfeminsm in Anne Rice's Vampire
Chronicles," Doane & Hodges (D2L)
o "A Vampiric Relationship to Feminism: The Monstrous-Feminine in Whitley Strieber's
& Anne Rice's Gothic Fiction," Antoni (D2L)
Post the following responses to:
o Interview with a Vampire Scholarship (Nixson, Doane/Hodges, Antoni, DB Thread) 1
o Interview with a Vampire In Print & On Screen (required DB for those who didn't
participate in the synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encouraged, for others)

1 Reminder: Students Responsible for the Scholarship/Article Discussion Board Summaries & Questions must prepare their post
by 11 :59pm the day prior to the class deadline. So, for class Discussion Board posts due on Monday this will mean
summaries/questions must be up by ~ J ; n i n g and for posts due on Friday this will mean summaries/questions must be up
byI~-
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Week #4
Module 4a: Vampires & Identity Politics

M 9/14 - Vampires, Race, Place, & Class
•

•

•

•

Read the following (required):
o Continue Dead Until Dark (D2L)
Read the following ( op ional):
o "Reading Supernatural Fiction as Regional Fiction," Kindinger (D2L)
o "Blacks & Whites: Trash & Good Country People in True Blood," Amador (D2L)
View the following:
o Group One Presentation - Vampire Narrative I (in Discussion Board Thread)
(Note for Presenters: Presentation Afaterials AfUST be posted by 11: 5 9pm on 9/13)
Post the following:
o Response/Questions to Group One (in Discussion Board Thread)
o Vamping Up the Canon Activity (to Discussion Board Thread)

Module 4b: Vampires on the Small Screen

W 9/16

•

The Vampire Diaries Synchronous Viewing Session

View the following:
o The Vampire Diaries, episode ( l 0- ! 1an,_ morning synchronous vicwin,1- se~sl,m, recorded
session or alternate vi~wing to be c1impkted within 48 hour~ for those unavailable for the
communal viewin!.'.\
-

<...'.!

F 9/18 - The Vampire Diaries as a Case Study

•

Read the following (required):
The Vampire Diaries (excerpt, D2L)
Continue Dead Until Dark (D2L)
Read the following ( optional):
o "A Country (Still) Divided: How Recent Vampire Series Critique Contemporary Cultural
Concerns & Express Nostalgia for the Past," Ames (D2L)
o Vampire Fantasy: Neoliberalism & the Undead in Post 9/11 Popular Culture," Westengard
(chapter five of Queer Monsters, D2L)
View the following:
o "Best of Vampire Diaries Montage" (13 min)
Post the following responses:
o Post-9/11 Vampires (Ames, "Country Divided" & Westengard, DB Thread) 2
o The Vampire Diaries Across Mediated Divides (required DB for those who didn't
participate in the synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encouraged, for others)
o
o

•

•
•

2
Reminder: Students Responsible for the Scholarship/Article Discussion Board Summaries & Questions must prepare their post
by l l :59pm the day prior to the class deadline. So, for class Discussion Board posts due on Monday this will mean
summaries/questions must be up by Sundav evening and for posts due on Friday this will mem1 summaries/questions must be up
by Thursdav evening.
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Week #5
Module 5a: Vampires from the Page to Primetime
M 9/21- Vampire Serialization/ Dead Until Dark
•

Read the following (required):

•

Read the following (optional):

•

Post the following:

•

Complete the following:

o
o
o
o

Finish Dead Until Dark (D2L)
"Coming out of the Coffin & Coming out of the Closet," Brace & Arp (D2L)

Southern Vampire/True Blood Scholarship (Amador, Kindinger, Brace/Arp, DB Thread)3
Proposal for Final Project (D2L Dropbox)

Module 5b: Vampires & Political Commentary
W 9/23 - True Blood Synchronous Viewing Session
•

View the following:

o
o

Instructor Feedback from Proposal (revise & resubmit if required)
True Blood, pilot episode ( 10-11 pm. evening synchronous viewing session. recorded
session or alternate viewing to he completed within 48 hours fi_)r those umivailabk for the
communal viewing)

F 9/25 - True Blood as a Case Study
"

Read the following ( optional):

o
o

•
•

•

3

"True Blood: The Vampire as Multiracial Critique on Post-Race Ideology," Rabin (D2L)
"Thou Shalt Not Crave Thy Neighbor: True Blood, Abjection, & Otherness," Boyer
(D2L)
View the following:
o True Blood Clips (The Fellowship of the Sun Storyline as Social Commentary, 6 min)
Post the following:
o True Blood Scholarship (Rabin, Boyer, Discussion Board Thread) 4
o The Transformation of True Blood (required DB for those who didn't participate in the
synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encouraged, for others)
o Vampire Narratives & Target Audience (Discussion Board Thread)
Begin working on the following:
o Planning/Drafting Midterm Essay

Reminder: Students Responsible for the Scholarship/Article Discussion Board Summaries & Questions must prepare their post
by 11 :59pm the day prior to the class deadline. So, for class Discussion Board posts due on Monday this will mean
summaries/questions must be up by Sunday evening and for posts due on Friday this will mean summaries/questions must be up
by Thursday evening.
4
See above.

Week #6
Modules 6a: The Vampire as Other in Pop Culture
M 9/28 - Race & Sexuality in Vampire Narratives
•

•

•

•

Read the following ( optional):
o ''Civilized Vampires Versus Savage Werewolves: Race & Ethnicity in the Twilight
Series,'' Wilson (D2L)
o "Transnationalism in Twilight & Sookie Stackhouse," Mutch (D2L)
View the following:
o Group Two Presentation - Vampire Narrative II (in Discussion Board Thread)
(Note for Presenters: Presentation Materials MUST be posted by 11: 59pm on 9/27)
Post the following:
o Response/Questions to Group Two (in Discussion Board Thread)
o Outline/Planning Material/Introduction/Partial Draft of Midterm Essay
Continue working on the following:
o Planning/Drafting Midterm Essay

Module 6b: The Young Adult Vampire
W 9/30 - Twilight Synchronous Viewing Session
•

View the following:
o Twilight, Film ( 4-6prn afternoon :,ync:hronous viewing session. recorded session
ahemaw vim-ving to be completed within 48 hours for those unmailabk for the

Gr

communal vie:wing)
F 10/2 - The Phenomenon of the Twilight Saga
•
•

e

.,

Read the following (required):
o Twilight (excerpt, D2L)
Read the following (optional):
o "Twilight Follows Tradition: Analyzing Biting Critiques of Vampire Narratives for their
Portrayal of Gender & Sexuality," Ames (D2L)
Post the following:
o Twilight Scholarship (Wilson, Mutch, Ames "Twilight Follows Tradition", DB Thread) 5
o Contemplating the Twilight Craze (required DB for those who didn't participate in the
synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encoura2:ed, for others)
Continue working on the following:
o Drafting Midterm Essay

Week#7
Module 7a: Vampire Fandom
M 10/5-Audience Studies & Vampire Scholarship

5
Reminder: Students Responsible for the Scholarship/ Article Discussion Board Summaries & Questions must prepare their post
by 11 :59pm the day prior to the class deadline. So, for class Discussion Board posts due on Monday this will mean
summaries/questions must be up by Sunday_evening and for posts due on Friday this will mean summaries/questions must be up
by Thursdav evening,
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•
•

•

•
•

Read the following (required):
o Begin I Am Legend
Read the following (optional):
o "Relating to Twilight Fans' Responses to Love & Romance in the Vampire Franchise,"
Behm-Morawitz, Click & Aubrey (D2L)
o "Biting Back: Twilight Anti-Fandom & the Rhetoric of Superiority," Sheffield & Merlo
(D2L)
Review the following:
o Email Directions/Assignment for Peer Review Groups & Processes
o Best Practices on Peer Review (PowerPoint)
Post the following:
o Twilight Fandom Scholarship (Behm-Morawitz/Click/Audrey, Sheffield/Merlo, DB) 6
Continue working on the following:
o Drafting Midterm Essay

Module 7b: Studying the Many Subgenres (within Subgenres) of Horror
W 10/7 - Vampire Parodies

•
•

•
•

Read the following (required):
o Continue I Am Legend
View the following:
o Group Three Presentation - Vampire Narrative, III (in Discussion Board Thread)
(Note.for Presenters: Presentation Materials MUST be posted by 11:59pm on 10/6)
Post the following:
o Response/Questions to Group Three (in Discussion Board Thread)
Submit the following:
o Rough Draft of Midterm Essay (to Peer Editors & Instructor as directed in email
assigning peer editing groups)

R 10/8 - Peer Review of Midterm Essay
•

Submit the following:
o Return Peer Review Material (Rough Draft Feedback & Completed Peer Review Guide)
via email chain

F 10/9 - Revision & Submission of Midterm Essay
•
•

Complete the following:
o Revise Midterm Essay based on Peer Feedback
Submit the following:
o Final Midterm Essay, along with Rough Draft Feedback & Peer Review Guides focused
on YOUR essay (Dropbox Folder)
o Back-Up Copies of the Peer Review Work YOU Completed (Dropbox Folder)

6
Reminder: Students Responsible for the Scholarship/Article Discussion Board Summaries & Questions must prepare their post
by 11 :59pm the day prior to the class deadline. So, for class Discussion Board posts due on Monday this will mean
summaries/questions must be up by Sunday evening and for posts due on Friday this will mean summaries/questions must be up
by Thursday evening.
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Unit II. Zombie Narratives & Cultural Commentary

Week #8
Module 8a: The History of Zombies

M 10/12
•

•

Zombie Origins

Read the following (required):
o Continue I Am Legend
o "They're Us: Zombies, Humans/Humans, Zombies," Rushtown & Moreman (D2L)
o "The History of Zombies" (History.com)
o "The Tragic Forgotten History of Zombies" (The Atlantic)
Post the following:
o The History of Zombies (Discussion Board Thread)

Module 8b: The Evolution of the Zombie Film
W 10/14-Night of the Living Dead Scheduled Viewing Session

•

View the following:
o Night of the Living Dead, Film ( 10- I t :30am. morning synchronous viewing session.,
recorded session or alternate viewing to be completed within 48 hours for those
rn1availablc for the communal viewing)

F 10/16 - Zombies and/in Classic & Contemporary Horror Films
•

•

•

Read the following (required):
o Continue I Am Legend
o
"Brief History of Zombies in Pop Culture" (The Rolling Stone)
View the following:
o Group Four Presentation - Zombie Narratives I (in Discussion Board Thread)
(Note for Presenters: Presentation Materials MUST be posted by 11:59pm on 9/15)
Post the following:
o Response/Questions to Group Four (in Discussion Board Thread)
o Night of the Living Dead Discussion (required DB for those who didn't participate in the
synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encouraged, for others)

Week #9
Module 9a: Horror & (Medical) Fears
M 10/19 -1 Am Legend as a Case Study

•
•

•

Read the following (required):
o Finish I Am Legend
Read the following (optional):
o Some Kind of Virus: The Zombie as Body & Trope," Webb & Byrnand (D2L)
o "Plans are Pointless; Staying Alive is as Good as it Gets: Zombie
Sociology & the Politics of Survival," Sutler-Cohen (D2L)
View the following:
o I Am Legend Film Trailer
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•

Post the following:
o Zombie Scholarship, I (Webb/Bymand, Sutler/Cohen, Discussion Board Thread)7
o Discussion of I Am Legend (Discussion Board Thread)

Module 9b: Zombies Across Genre

W 10/21- The Walking Dead Synchronous Viewing Session
•

View the following:
o The Walking Dead, pilot episode(] U- l 1a111, morning synchronous \·iewing. session.
recorded se~sion or alternate viewil!f. 10 be completed within 48 hours for those
unavai!abte for th,• cornnrnnu[ viev,,ing)

F 10/23 - Zombies in Graphic Novels, Choose Your Own Adventure Books, & Satire
•

•

•

•

Read the following (required):
o Zombocalypse Now
o Survival Guide, Brooks (D2L)
o CDC's Zombie Preparedness Website
Read the following (optional):
o The Trauma of(Post-Apocalyptic) Motherhood: The Walking Dead's Social Commentary
on Contemporary Gender Roles," Ames (D2L)
o "The Walking Dead & Gothic Excess," Baker (D2L)
View the following:
o Walking Dead Clips (Portrayals of Motherhood, 15 min)
o The Zombified Body: Walking Dead & Motherhood (Slideshow with Screenshots that
provide visuals for the "The Trauma of Motherhood" article)
Post the following:
o The Walking Dead Viewing Discussion (required DB for those who didn't participate in
the synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encouraged, for others)
o The Walking Dead Scholarship (Baker, Ames "The Trauma", Discussion Board Thread) 8
o Reactions to Zombocalypse, Survival Guide & CDC website (Discussion Board Thread)

Week #10
Module J0a: Zombies & Cultural Commentarv
M 10/26
•
•

Zombie Critiques from Capitalism to Environmental Disaster

Read the following (required):
o Begin Zone One
Read the following ( optional):
o "Undead is the New Green: Zombies & Political Ecology," Pollock (D2L)
o "1nfection, Media & Capitalism: From Early Modem Plagues to Postmodern Zombies,"
Boluk & Lentz (D2L)

7

Reminder: Students Responsible for the Seholarship/Artie le Discussion Board Summaries & Questions must prepare their post
by 11 :59pm the day prior to the class deadline. So, for class Discussion Board posts due on Monday this will mean
summaries/questions must be up by Sunday evening and for posts due on Friday this will mean summaries/questions must be up
by Thursdav evening.
8
See above.
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•

Post the following:

o

Zombie Scholarship, II (Pollock, Boluk & Lentz, Discussion Board Thread)9

Module 1Ob: Zombies & Cultural Commentary

W 10/28- Research Check for Final Project
•

Submit the following:

o

Contemporary Problems, Contemporary Zombies

F 10/30
•

PDFs of five scholarly journal articles considering for use in Final Project (Dropbox)

Read the following (required):

o

•

•

Continue Zone One
View the following:
o Group Five Presentation - Zombie Narrative, II (in Discussion Board Thread)
(Note fbr Presenters: Presentation Afaterials MUST be posted by 11: 59pm on 10/29)
Post the following:
o Response/Questions to Group Five (in Discussion Board Thread)

Week #11

Module 11 a: The Post-9/1 I Zombies
M 11/2 - Zone One as a Case Study
•

Read the following (required):

•

View the following:

o

Finish Zone One

o

•

Dr. Ames's Show & Tell (Overview of Her New Book, Small Screen, Big Feels:
Television & Cultural Anxieties in the 21 st Centwy, Voiceover Slideshow)
Post the following:
o Response to Zone One (Discussion Board Thread)
o Pop Culture & Cultural Anxieties (Discussion Board Thread)

Module 11 b: Hollywood Blockbusters, Merchandising & Contemporary Zombies
W 11/4
•

Zombies & Video Games
Read the following (required):

o

!JI

•

Begin Pride & Prejudice & Zombies
Read the following ( optional):
o "How the Zombie Changed Video Games," Weise (D2L)
"Dawn of the Digital Dead: The Zombie as Interactive Social Satire in American Popular
Culture," Schott (D2L)rn
View the following:
o Zombie Video Game YouTube Videos

9

Reminder: Students Responsible for the Scholarship/Article Discussion Board Summaries & Questions must prepare their post
by 11 :59pm the day prior to the class deadline, So, for elass Discussion Board posts due on Monday this will mean
summaries/questions must be up by Sunday evening and for posts due on Friday this will mean summaries/questions must be up
by-'-'-"=~-"--'-'=~·
10
The student responsible for the Scholarship/Article on this day must post their summariesiquestions by Tuesdav evening.
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•

Post the following:
o Zombie Scholarship, Ill (Weise & Schott, Board Thread) 11

F 11/5- World War ZSynchronous Viewing Session
•

View the following:
o World War Z ( 12-?pm. mid-•dav ::cynchronous vie'w ing session. rccord;;.d ,;ession or
alternate viewing to be completed v,ithin 48 hours for those uaavaiiahk for the

•

Post the following:
o World War Z Viewing Discussion (required DB for those who didn't participate in the
synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encouraged, for others, due by 11/7)

co1n.n1unai viewing)

Week #12
M 11/9 - Gender & Sexuality & Zombies, Oh My!

•
•

•

•

Read the following (required):
o Continue Pride & Prejudice, & Zombies
Read the following ( optional):
o
"Modem Zombie Makers: Enacting the Ancient Impulse to Control & Possess Another,"
Lea (D2L)
o "Zombie Trouble: Zombie Texts, Bare Life, & Displaced People," Stratton (D2L)
View the following:
o Group Six Presentation - Zombie Narrative, Ill (in Discussion Board Thread)
(Note for Presenters: Presentation Materials A1UST be posted by 11:59pm on 11/8)
Post the following:
o Response/Questions to Group Six (in Discussion Board Thread)
o Zombie Scholarship, IV (Lea & Stratton, Discussion Board Thread) 12

W 11/11- Final Project Progress Report

•

Submit the following:
o Outline/Early Planning Document or Introduction/Partial Draft of Final Project (Dropbox)

Module 12b: Zombifying the Canon
F 11/13 - Pride & Prejudice & Zombies as a Case Study

•

.,

Read the following (required):
o Finish Pride & Prejudice, & Zombies
o Excerpt of Graphic Novel Version of Pride &, Prejudice, & Zombies (D2L)
Post the following:
o Discussion of Pride & Prejudice & Zombies (Discussion Board Thread)

11

Reminder: Students Responsible for the Scholarship/Article Discussion Board Summaries & Questions must prepare their
post by 11 :59pm the day prior to the class deadline. So, for class Discussion Board posts due on Monday this will mean
summaries/questions must be up by Sundav evening and for posts due on Friday this will mean summaries/questions must be up
by Thursdav evening.
12
See above.
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Week #13
Module 13a: Romantic Zombies?

M 11/16 -The Zombie "Meet Cute"

•
•

•

Read the following (required):
o Warm Bodies (excerpt, D2L)
Read the following (optional):
o
"A Zombie Apocalypse: Opening Representational Spaces for Alternative Constructions
of Gender and Sexuality," Murray (D2L)
Submit the following:
o Justification (1-2 paragraphs) for Anticipated Conversion Presentation Format

W 11/18 -VVarm Bodies Synchronous Viewing Session
•

View the following:
o YVarm Bodies ( 10-11 :30arrL morning synchron(nt~ vk~\Nlng session~ recorded, ses:::do-n or
alternak viewing 10 he completed wiihir. -l8 hours for those unavailable for tile:
communal vic•.ving)

Module 13b: The Pandemic Horror Genre

F 11/20 Horror and/in a Global Pandemic
• Read the following (optional):
o "Horror Fans More Resilient During COVID-19," Scrivner et al. (D2L)
• Post the following:
o Warm Bodies Viewing Discussion (required DB for those who didn't participate in the
synchronous viewing/chat session; optional, but encouraged, for others)
o Zombie Scholarship V (Murray & Scrivner et al., Discussion Board Thread)

[Thanksgiving Break- No Work DueJ

Unit III. Academic Analyses & Creative Applications of Horror Genres

Week #14
Module 14: Final Project Workshop
M 11/30 - Submission of Rough Draft

•

Submit the following:
o Rough Draft of Final Project (to Peer Editors & Instructor as directed in email assigning
peer editing groups)

W 12/2 - Peer Review of Final Project
•

Submit the following:
o Return Peer Review Material (Rough Draft Feedback & Completed Peer Review Guide)
via email chain
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F 12/4
•
•

•

Revision & Submission of Final Project

Complete the following:
o Revise Final Project based on Peer Feedback
Submit the following:
o Final Project, along with Rough Draft Feedback & Peer Review Guides focused on YOUR
essay (Dropbox Folder)
o Back-Up Copies of the Peer Review Work YOU Completed (Dropbox Folder)
Begin the following:
o Crafting Presentation Materials

Week #15
Module 15: Presentation of Final Projects 13

M 12/7 - Presentations, Panel I
•

e

•

W 12/9

•
•

Read the following (required, anytime this week, see Final Exam Week Post):
o "What Will Happen to the Novel After COVID-19" (LitHub)
o "Predictions for Hollywood Trends Post-COVID-19 (The Washington Post)
View the following:
o Panel Presentations
Post the following:
o Responses/Questions for Each Panel or to Individual Presentations (as a presenter
respond to any posts regarding your panel or presentation within 24 hours)
Presentations, Panel II

View the following:
o Panel Presentations
Post the following:
o Responses/Questions for Each Panel or to Individual Presentations (as a presenter
respond to any posts regarding your panel or presentation within 24 hours)

F 12/11 - Presentations, Panel III
•
•

•

View the following:
o Panel Presentations
Post the following:
o Responses/Questions for Each Panel or to Individual Presentations (as a presenter
respond to any posts regarding your panel or presentation within 24 hours)
Complete the following:
o University Issued Course Evaluation (see D2L email)
o Instructor-Crafted Course Evaluation (optional)

13

Presentation Materials are Due to the Appropriate DB Thread by 11 :59pm the Day Prior to the Assigned
Presentation Date.
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Week #16
Module: Final Exam Week
M 12/14 - Final Discussion Board Post
•

Post the following:
o Applying Course Content to Current Events (Covid-19) & the Implication for Future
Horror Trends

[End of Semester]
(Note: This Schedule is Subject to Change at the Instructor's Discretion &
Reading Selections are Abbreviated by Title)
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